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A.S.B. Me~tings 
Called Only When 
Needed--President 
Unauthorized persons re cent 1 y 
have placed hastily penned notes to 
the 'student Body President on the 
Campbell hall bulletin board asking 
the question: "Why No Student 
Body Meetings?" Unauthorized notes 
or notices as such should be ignored. 
As Student Body President the 
writer feels that some sort of an 
answer is necessary through the col-
umns of the Lamron. 
Joe Hall Returns 
As A-V Instructor 
Presence Requested 
There will be another junior 
class meeting on Tuesday, April 
11, at 6:30 p.m. in room 115 of 
Campbell hall. Father Time is 
scratching off the days very 
fast, and the date set for the 
Junior-Senior Prom will soon be 
here. This is a plea directed to 
all juniors: "Come to the meet-
ing Tuesday evening, bringing 
brilliant suggestions or just your 
illustrious self! 
Entertainment Set 
For Senior Visit In the first place, bulletin boards do not function as a medium of 
personal exchange, there is a stu-
dent post office for that purpose. In 
the second place, notices or notes 
are not authorized for any bulletin 
board unless first o.k.'d by Miss 
Hil!, President Gunn's secretary. 
Finally, neither the Student Body 
President nor the Council of duly 
elected representatives of the stu-
dent body knows of any reason why 
a student body meeting should be 
More than 700 high school seniors 
throughout the northwest section of 
Oregon have been sent invitations 
to visit OCE's campus for Senior 
Joseph "Joe" I. Hall, Ph.D., who I week-end, April 15 arid 16. 
is Director of Curriculum and Pub- General chairman Don Plummer 
lications for the State Department of Salem estimates that more than 
of Education, and is now teaching 
Audio-Visual Aids at OCE, was on 
the other side of the fence a few 
called at this time. When the neces- short years ago. Dr. Hall graduat-
sity arises, a meeting will be called. ed from OCE in 1941, along with a 
student body meetings at Oregon young lady, Margaret Gentle, who 
College of Education are not held was later to become Mrs. Hall. He is 
for social purposes. They are held to be a lecturer in education at OCE 
(Continued on Page Four) this summer. Incidentally, Joe was 
a one-time editor of the OCE Lam-
250 would attend the annual "get-
acquainted" affair. Barbara Gabriel 
of Sweet Home is co-chairman with 
Plummer. 
Program for the week-end begins 
Saturday, April 15, with registration 
and campus visits from 9 a.m. to 12-
noon. An afternoon music hour at 
which OCE's choir will appear, wiU 
follow a luncheon in Maple hall. Wash I• !fflgton Arl"1sts ron-who says Lamron editors don't Later the visitors will be guests at a H succeed! baseball game between Reed college 
T k Th ~ and OCE's nine. Ping-pong, bad-8 e ree Prizes Se'tt\. ,·or Week-End minton, square dancing and other 
u activities are planned for the gym-
Central Washington Colleae of Ed nasium during the afternoon. 
students won three out of f~ur first Head Asks Support Campus talent will perform at a 
prizes in the Kappa Pi Inter-Stati: variety show set for Saturday even-
Senior Week-end Chairman Don · 11 h JI dit · Art Exhibit held at OCE Thursday ing in Campbe a au ormm. 
and Frid~. • Plummer has announced that lists Following the show there will be a 
First award for oils went to "Mun- of names of the high school seniors dance in Maple hall with Jack Gra-
scn Hall," done on paper by Donald expected for the week-end will be ham's orchestra supplying the 
Scott of the Ellensburg school. Water posted on the bulletin boards. Check rhythm. 
color honors ·were taken by Lloyd Seniors visiting the campus for 
Miller, also of CWCofEd., for a still the boards and see who is coming the week-end will be housed in the 
life. A, silkscreen print of stylized from your home town. college dormitories, and guided 
human figures won Milton Dallman, The deans announce that April 15 around campus by members of the 
also of the Ellensburg college, the and 16 is to be a closed week-end OCE honorary societies, and select-
blue ribbon for textiles. except for emergencies. ed students. 
OSC's David Burns was awarded . Invitations are extended to the Sunday morning breakfast in 
the fourth blue ribbon for an out- OCE student body to attend the free I Todd hall will bring the week-end 
standing aquaprint entitled "Moses lunch to be served in Maple hall on I activities to an end. 
and the Golden CalI." Saturday, April 15. Notices will be Chairmen of the campus com-
Chapters taking part in the ex- posted on the bulletin boards so, mittees for the event are: Invita-
hibit also included Eastern Wash. that all students who wish to at- tions, Janet Felcher, Beaverton; 
College of Ed., Montana state, west- tend this lunch may sign for it. This Registration, Jean Bevens, Portland; 
ern Colo. College of Ed., and OCE. is very important in order that a Tours, Cecil Clay, San Francisco, 
UCLA shipped an exhibit, but it has reasonable estimate can be obtain- Calif.; Housing, Mary Swart, Port-
failed to arrive. ed on the number to be fed. land; Meals, Ilma Paronen, Astoria; 
Mrs. Pearl Heath, Kappi Pi di- Since a great majority of the vis- Advertising, Barbara Gates, Hills-
:rector of West coast and Mountain itors on campus this week-end will bor-0, and Mary Campynol, Milwau-
states exhibits, has arranged for a be girls, it is presumed that the stag kie; Activities in gym, ];talph Ca-
selection of 20 oils, water colors, and I line at the dance will be large and passo, Bridgeport, C9nn.; Talent 
prints to be shown at Elfstrom's art active enough to keep the gids hap- show, Larry Bell, Eugene; and 
galleries in Salem all this week. py. Dance, Jack Graham, Seal Rocks. 
English P;of. Describes Conferencf! .. __ 
On Composition, Comm.unications 
By Miss Jane Dale 
When a freshman student gives 
her composition teacher an assign-
ment, that's news! In fact, it might 
make a better story than an ac-
count of a thousand composition, 
teachers meeting to discuss their 
common problems. However, the 
Lamron news editor who made the 
assignment, thinks otherwise. 
Many States Represented 
These teachers of freshman Eng-
lish met at the Conference on Col-
lege Composition and Communica-
tion held at the Stevens hotel in 
Chicago, March 24 and 25. Most of 
them came from Illinois and the 
.,. 
nearby states. Many came from 
New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio. 
There were a few from Florida, 
North Carolina, and Tennessee. Two 
were from California and one from 
Oregon-from the Oregon College 
of Education. 
Group Formed in 1948 
The Conference on College Com-
position and Communication, for 
convenience called cccc, met for 
the first time in 1948 as a confer-
ence group within. the National 
Council of Teachers of English. It 
was formed to meet needs long ob-
vious to teachers concerned with 
freshman English. A bulletin "COi-
lege Composition and Communica-
tion" is published quarterly to con-
tribute to the achievement of the 
CCCC objectives. 
Through its executive committee 
the CCCC represents all types of 
schools. The committee is set up in:. 
stitutionally and geographically. 
Universities are represented by at 
least one member from each of the 
four geographic regions: East, Mid-
west, Souih, and North. Liberal 
arts colleges, teachers colleges, jun-
ior colleges, and professional schools 
are represented in the same man-
ne . The composition teacher fulfill-
(Continued on Page Two) 
' 
Honor Rolls List .98 
For Winter Quarter 
Winter term honor roll lists at 1 Dooley, Buxton; . Martha DuRette, 
Oregon College of Education show Gervais; Ruth Frick, Hood River. 
98 students gaining scholastic hon- John Harbison, Lakeview; Lyle 
ors. First honors went to 21, with Hay, Tygh Valley; Douglas Hill, 
84 more placing on the second hon- Los Angeles, Calif.; Ella Johnson, 
ors list. Roseburg; Willis Keithley,, Scio; 
For completion of 15 term hours John Mackey, Lebanon; Robert Mc-
with a grade point average of 3.5, Keever, Long Beach, Calif.; Col-
the following were named on the leen Norton, Tigard; Robert Norton. 
first honors roll: Joan Broedel, Rich- Colton; Shirley Peterson, Indepen-
ard Mainwaring, and Gwendolyn dence; Ted Shorack, Elmira; Nelda 
Stilwell, a!l of Portland; Mildred Sitz, Burns; Roselee Smedley, Cor-
DeVos, George Gibson, Forrest Mui- vallis; Delores Stookey, Gresham; 
kins, Peggy Neal, Robert Ransom, George TenEyck, Sandy; Ruby 
and Mary Savage, all of Monmouth· Tuggle, McMinnville; George Watts, 
Ralph Gibbs and Mildred Wilson', Amity; Elinor M. Winther, Peters-
both of Springfield; Elin.a Haggren burg, Alaska; Violet Wooten, Ores-
and Kathryn Moberg, both of As- well; Phyllis Zenger, Klamath Falls. 
toria; Glorene Hostetler and Gloria 
Hostetler, both of Hubbard; Joan 
Metcalf, Cottage Grove; Joan Pow-
ell, Lebanon; Donna Sargeant, New~ 
port; Rose Sullivan, St. Helens; 
and Mildred Wilson, Scotts Mills. 
For completion of 15 term hours 
Thurber Fantasy 
OnOCEStage 
with a grade point average of 3.0, "Many Moons," a three-act dram-
the following were named on the atization of James Thurber's fam-
second honors list: Evelyn Barkus, 
Jean Bevens, Jim Crowthets, Bar-
bara Douglass, Eleas Keeney, Gloria 
Langdoc, Delorah Mallatt, Jean 
Noettling, Shirley Oliver, and Bar-
bara Thompson, all of Portland; 
Daniel Archer, John Dalke, James 
Elliott, Mary McConnell, Gary 
ous story for children, is to be pre-
sented in the Campbell hall audi-
torium at OCE on Thursday and 
Friday nights, Apirl 13 and 14, at 8 
o'clock. 
The play deals with the desire of 
Princess Lenore to have the moon 
and the fruitless efforts of the court 
Stark, Seth Underwood, Emil veer, wisemen to satisfy her wishes. How-
and Corrine wacken, all of Salem. ever the King finally turns to the 
Duane Amundson, Clayton Ander- Count Jester, who proves himself to 
son, Theodore Bennett, Ann Black- be the wisest of them all. 
well, Joanna Clemenson, William Although the story is primarily 
Gunderson, Frances Hall, Chester for children, adults will undoubted-
Hogan, Herman Johnson, Paul Lee, ly see and enjoy cynical reflections 
James Lemon, Guy Looney, Elda I on the homan race not apparent to 
Maholland, N O rm an McCumsey, the younger obser~ers. " . 
Melvin Peterson, Walter Reid, Phyl- The presentation of Man Y 
!is Reynolds, Eugene Ritner, Illa Moons" is a new experiment for the 
Schunk, John Thomas, George Tur- drama department. of OC~. 'l'h:ru-
ner, and Gladys Young, all of Mon-, out the nation the interest m ch1ld-
mouth; Margot Burridge and Patri- ren:s dramatics has incr~ased grea!: 
cia Helgesen, Hillsboro; Jacqueline ly m the past few years. Two e 
Cristensen and Robert Job, Spring- , amples of this in the Northwest are 
field· Lewis Holt and Homer olfert the Portland Civic Theater, where, 
' 'I · f h"ld ' Dallas; Alton Hubbard and Jimmie every year a series o c 1 ren s 
King, Powers; Howard Humphrey plays are presented, and the U~-
and Stanley Spurling, Junction City; versity of Washington Tour~ng 
Betty Carey, Alsea; Nell Coats, was- Theater, whose second production 
co· Jeanne Darby Silverton· Betty, of this season was "Aladdin and His 
' ' ' I Wonderful Lamp." "Many Moons" 
is the first play for children that Final Roll Figures . hase been presented at OCE. 
Sh V D The cast of "Many Moons" in-OW eter~n rop eludes Robert MacDonald, Willis 
Final registration figures for the 
spring term, released recently by R. 
E. Lieuallen, OCE registrar, show a 
26.8 percent . increase in teacher 
training students. Total enrollment 
for the term is 573, up 18.7 percent 
over a year ago. 
For the first time this year, a drop 
was noted in veterans' enrollment. 
One hundred and eighty-two vet-
Love, Bill Poole, Walter Reid, Illa 
Schunk, Mary Campynol, Laura 
Straub, Joan Bloedel, Pat Helgesen, 
and Darlene Glaski. George Hard-
ing is the director. 
The play is presented before 
three symbolistic sets especially de-
signed for the production by Drama 
Director George Harding. 
erans are studying at OCE this I OCE's FTO Meets With 
term, down 7 .1 percent from last 
year's 196. There are 161 men and FTA at DEA Convention 
seven women veterans here on the 
GI Bill CPL 346) and eight male sa'.turday, April 1, was the date 
_veterans on PL 16. Four veterans , of the F.T.O. conferen~e in Port-
are attending on state aid and two land. This date was set to coincide 
others are also at OCE. with the o.E.A. convention. Among 
There are 50 new students this the schools represented at the con-
term, an increase of 28.2 percent ference were Lewis & Clark, Maryl-
over a year ago. Twenty-five are hurst, EOCE, Linfield, Mt. Angel, 
transfers from other institutions I osc, u. of o., and of course, OCE. within the state system, six from The delegation from OCE was 
other Oregon colleges, and nine made up of Ruth Schultz, state 
from other states. In addition, nine executive secretary, and Byron 
registered from Oregon high schools Hindman local chapter president. 
and one irom an out-of-state high The fust session was devoted to 
school. I (Continued on Page Four) 
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EDITORIAL Summer Ari Study 
Opportunity Offered 
' 
I As We See It A new opportunity for summer I • • travel and art study is being offered • by the Mexican Art Work.shop which 
Several members of OCE's debate and forensics 
· team did well enough in various events this season to 
win Certificates of Award. Speech Coach George 
Harding considered the awards of interest to the 
student body and posted them on his bulletin board. 
But some selfish, mean-spirited person couldn't 
stand to see someone else's accomplishments lauded. 
Several of the Certificates were scratched and mark-
has successfully conducted an arts 
project in Mexico for the past three I 
years. In addition to the Mexican 
Work.sh{)p, a European Arts Tour 
has been arranged which also com-
bines art appreciation and paint-
ing with the experience of living in 
a foreign country. 
Personally escorted by a promi-
nent American painter and design-
ed for a seven-weeks period, the 
European Arts Tour includes leis-
ed with l)encils and one had a wad of gum stuck over urely visits to museums and galler-
th ~ ies in Holland, Belgium, Italy and 
e name, , h• . t France for art appreciation and 
Such act10ns approach the. abnormal. T IS 18 no I discussions. A two weeks residence I 
the ~rst offense Of its typ.e WhICh has Coffie .t~ the at-1 in a villa on the Norma~dy ~oast 
tention of the Lamron this year. Other exhibits have for painting and recre~t10n 1S a 
been marked some even stolen. special feature of the trip. Depart-
The per~on responsible is aware of his actions. ure by airplane is scheduled for July 
k f h · If 2 by steamer June 19. The seven He ( or she) would do well to take stoc o 1mse - ;e~k.s air trip costs $1107. The . 
or consult a psychiatrist. After all, we are supposed I steamer trip covers nine weeks and 
to be adults. -H.C.R. is priced at 1187. A five week ar-
MONDAY, APRIL 10, 1950 
I 
"Not the Stan Mulkay, the Jamou, ,kt ,tar?" 
~rnso by Uq., 1111. Reprinted from Aprll 1950 lssue of ESQUU\I 
rangement by air is possible for H 
a. , The Mexican project covers five I Sm..,11 k1·ndnesses small courtesies, small consid~ $982. 0 use News erations, habitually practiced in our social relation- weeks of travel. sightseeing and art I , ships, .give a greater charm to the ch~racter than the study. The popular and familiar -
display of great talent and accomphshment.-M. A. ~exican Art Work.shop, conducted ' VARSITY HOUSE r Two girls left Todd hall during 
m Taxco under the personal super- the past week. They are Carol Frey 
Kelty. vision of Carlos Merida, prominent Varsity house's young gentle~en and Shirley Kynpstra. Carol has 
Mexican artist, will again provide . elected officers Wednesday everung. , transferred to Vanport and Shirley 
waste is worse than loss. The time is coming instruction in painting and the I Bob Norton was elected as our new plans to remain at home. We'll miss 
when every person who lays clai1!1 to ability Will keep Spanish language. Th: crafts w~rk ; ho~se pres~dent a~d Jim Dyal re- you, girls! 
the questl·on of waste before him consta. ntly. The is carried on directly m the native mams as vice-president. 
silver, tin and textile shops, for I • • • • • 
scope of thrift is limitless.-Thomas A. Edison. whose products Taxco is a famous I Plans are now being formulated to 
t t t t 
Every man has a larger chance in the 'Yorld. than 
he ever takes-here are three rules to avoid failure: 
Worry less, work more; wast~ less, give more; preach 
less, practice more.-J. R. Miller. 
We cannot afford to be half-way in anythi~g. T~e 
whole-hearted man is the one who succeeds m this 
world.-M. E. Mizer 
The halls of Todd were pretty life-
less over the week-end. Most of the Center. Priced at $300, the tour in- 1 put Varsity house on the pinacle in 
girls went home for the Easter hol-cludes instruction field trips, and all intramural softball this spring. We 
h t d idays. -P.J. & E.G. first class living costs within Mex- have the talent, all we ave o o 
ico for the per iod of from July 10 to is to show it. 
. I • • • • • August 14. Transportation to Mex-
ico is not included.,' Ne~ house members this ~erm in-
F ·ruormation write to Irma s. elude J oe Brock and John O Donnel, 
or i . ·t f J onas, Executive Director, Art-Trav- t ransfers from th~ Umversi y o 
el Workshops, 238 E. 23rd street, J Portland. Arnold Sit~ser and Leroy 
New York 10, N.Y. Coleman are our gam, and Van-
port's loss. Eddie Daniels comes to 
Student Story Gels 
'Discovery' Rating 
A University of Colorado student 
has won national recognition as an 
author this month with his selec-
us from CQmpt~n college. in c~li- tion as a "New Discovery" by Es-
. b t Photo Contest Nears fornia , and' Cliff Low is seekmg quire magazine. F t I t . n one may become wise u "c b t F t· .. th fl t b rom con emp a 10 ' D di" f E I . r efuge here from Portland Exten- om a a igue, e rs pu -knowledge comes only from study.-A. E. Newton. ea me or n r1es I sion. lished short story of Jack M. Bagby. 
I a journalism major at Boulder, Col-Obstacles are those frightful things you see when 
you take your eyes off the goal.-Hannah Moore. 
College photographers have an orado, appears in the April Esquire. 
April 30 deadline to meet. Entries I TODD HALL NEWS The manuscript was submitted to 
There is often as much independence in not being 
led, as in not being driven.-Tyron Edwards. 
for the fifth annual Kappa Alpha The April Fool's dinner turned the magazine's new discoveries de-
Mu. collegiate competitio.n must be I out to be a hilarious affair. The partment, where unknown writers 
mailed by that date. Lets see some waiters and waitresses made the are given special attention. 
of OCE's camera fans get hot. ~Y I meal difficult by setting the tables The magazine, feeling that the 
photographer regularly enrolled m I all topsy-turvy. Miss Seavey, who work of college students has not 
an accredited college or uni:ersi~y j did the judging, gave . first place been give:,;i enough attention, has set 
may enter as ma~y as 10 p~mts m I honors to tables four and nine for up this special department to en-
any of the following classes. Por~- , having the best, most original, and courage young college writers. It is 
Good humor isn't a trait of character, it is an art 
which requires practice.-David Seabury. 
English Prof. 
folio (group of six to 10 prints m I most amusing costumes. Table four said that this new department gives 
three or more c~ass~s); News, Fea- 1
1 
represented a mother and her seven prompt and thorough readings to all 
[ Are Made" is a challenging teacher. ture, Sports, Scientific and Indus- children, and table nine came manuscripts submitted. 
English More Than Writing trial, or Nature. . dressed as Snow White and the The story of the sale of Bagby's 
(Continued from Page One) Although there was no attempt to The grand prize, a two-year schol- Seven Dwa1·fs. manuscript is described in "Case 
record the ideas on which the group arship to the Fred Archer school of I t t t t History of a story," the magazine's 
agreed, certain trends in thinking photography, will go to the best i Pie for dinner and a new engage- April editorial. "Combat Fatigue" 
ing this assignment r epresents were evident . In gtneral, a fresh- portfolio. Photographer with the \ ment! Gloria Farwell and Remmel reached i:squire's new discoveries 
Western teachers' colleges. .man English course is no longer second best portfolio will receive a j Nivens revealed their engagement department through the hands of a 
Workshops Tough thought of as one limited to writ- Bolsey B 35mm. camera. I on the third of April. They plan to professor of creative writing at the 
The 1950 meeting in Chicago was ing, but as an integrated course in Mail your prints (8 x 10 or larger, , be married on April 22 in Portland. University of Colorado. • 
planned to allow all members of the writing, reading, speaking, and lis- mounted on 16 x 20 photo-mounts) I----------------------------
conference group to hear talks by tening. And in most courses the four to: George K. Morgan, Secretary, I 
specialists in the field and to attend communication skills are practiced Kappa Alpha Mu, Room 12, Walter j 
workshops which filled their partic- in the forms used every day by the Williams, University of Missouri, 
ular needs. These work.shops were students. Columbia, Missouri. Deadline -
true to their name; they met four More Intensive Courses for Teachers April 30 ! More information may be 
times in two days, nine hours in all. The representatives from teach- found on the Audio-Visual Aids de-
They included sections ranging from I ers colleges were agreed that future partment bulletin board. The Function of a Communication teachers do not need English cours- -!-?-i-
Course, Group Dynamics, Semantics es different from those for other Feeling pretty discouraged with 
in the Freshman Course, Objectives students, but they do need more in- the work his new secretary was get-
of a Composition Course, Reading tensive ones. Teachers colleges must ting out, the boss decided to test her 
and Grading Themes, to Rreshman do a better job because the students intelligence. 
English for Engineers. trained in them will soon be respon- "Did you ever hear of Harding?" 
"Wheels" Found Quite Interesting i5ible for teaching others, and they he asked. 
To students, a thousand freshman will be looked upon as the educated "No." 
English teachers gathered in one people in the community in which "Hoover?" 
place may seem a formidable sight. they teach. "No." 
But students, too, enjoy seeing well- Finale "Lincoln?" 
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Beach and Jack Jenck. I Activities Calendar 
Victor Phelps, national secretary Monday, April 10 
of Theta Delta Phi, acted as master 
f . f Athletic Council, CH ................ 6 :30 CLUB NEWS Brill Interprets Freud on Dreams 
I Or Vice-Versa Spring seems to be here and with 
it the yearly squabble on "Daylight 
Slaving" time. Seems that part of o ceremomes. Brie speeches were given by the presidents of the col- Social council, CH ·················· 7:00 
Schoolmasters' Dinner, Todd 
lege of education concerning the hall ............................................ 6:30 
-------------
(From time to time, the Lamron TDP's Attend 
Annual Breakfast 
future of elementary teaching in 
Oregon. some educational problems Lutherans, CH 115 ............... : .... 7:oo editors will present brief reviews of 
. . t· Mr. Thompson's class, Ad. 3o3 7 :OO books which we believe are of inter-
were discussed briefly. The mee mg C w d TH · 8 . 00 
. . o- e s, music room .... . 
was dismissed at 9 :30 a.m. Tuesday, April 11 
Most of the active members who I B b 11 OCE V t Last Tuesday morning, April 4, . I ase a , vs. anpor 
attended from OCE were seruors E t . t · 
est to our readers. Your comments 
or suggestions for future reviews will 
be heartily appreciated.) several members of Theta Delta Phi, and will not be active members of Ed x et~ionDCen er (there) .... 3 :00 
men's honorary fraternity, did the . uca ion eparmen, MES. 3:30 the fraternity next year. However, W If K . ht · The name of Sigmund Freud 
seemingly impossible and arose at they are looking forward to next ~A mg s, CH 111 ........ - .. 4 :00 looms large in any discussion of 
5:oo a.m. in order to attend the an- year's breakfast when they can meet ' CH llO .............................. 7 :oo psychology. Freudian theories have 
nual Theta Delta Phi breakfast at old friends once more and reminisce Wednesday, April 12 brought fundamental changes in 
Hilare's cafe in Portland. ' for a brief time. The big regret of Tennis, OCE vs U.ofO. (there) 3 :00 many fields concerned with the 
The members became more cheer- the group is that Dr. Gunn will not WAA, PE building .................... G:30 study of the human mind and its 
ful and less sleepy, however, when be present for next year's meeting. Swim, OSC pool ........................ G: 45 reactions. 
they sat down to a breakfast of cof- Ban~, ~.E.S. ··: ........................... 7:00, The publishers of the Modern Li-
fee, rolls, bacon, and scrambled eggs. C-C's Name Pres"1dent Audio-Visual Aids, CH 110 .... 7 .00 . 11 t d t Th d A il 13 brary series have done a s u ens 
The 60 mile ride seemed to do won- Pl T A t" "t" urs ay, pr a distinct service by making avail-
ders for the appetites of the OCE an erm C IVI 1es I Faculty club, Adm. 117 ............ 4:00 . . ($125) d 't' able an mexpensive . e i ion 
representatives. Collecto Coeds rece· ed th . Staff & Key, CH 111 ................ 6:30 " h t t t · f D " 
- iv e resig- of T e In erpre a ion o reams 
This breakfast is an annual af- nations of two of their members at Collec~-Coeds, CH 110 .......... 6:30 by Freud. Dr. A. A. Brill, American 
fair held in connection with the the first spring term meeting. Nola WAA, PE building .................... G: 3o discoverer of Freud, upon whose ef-
OEA convention. All members look Milhouser, president of the club dur- Phi Beta Sigma, CH 111 ........ 7 :OO forts the introduction of Freud's 
forward to it each year because it is ing the fall and winter terms, and Corvallis concert, Isaac Stern 8:00 thought to our country largely rests, 
one of the events which bring about Ruth Schultz, expressed the desire (Bus leaves at 7 :OO) is the translator. 
l 1 t . h' b t t' t "Many Moons," (3-act play) a c oser re a ions ip · e ween ac ive o become inactive. Regretfully, complete and unabridged, this 
members on the campuses of the their resignations were accepted. CH auditorium ...................... S:OO slim little volume is an excellent I 
three colleges of education and the Nelda Sitz, vice-president, will Friday, April 14 background reference for anyone 
alumni members who are active in take over tne president's gavel this "Many Moons," <3-act play) interested in Freud's theories that 
education and other jobs through- term. CH auditorium ...................... B:OO dreams represent the hidden fulfill- 1 
t th t t Saturday, April 15 ou e s a e. The loss of Georgia Priebe, who ment of our unconscious wishes. 
Executives and faculty members has transferred to SOCE, was also High School Senior Day -H.C.R. 
Tennis, OCE vs. Pacific U. 
here .......................................... 10:00 
present were Dr. Henry M. Gunn of strongly felt at this meeting. 
OCE, Dr. Roben J. Maaske of EOCE, Some of the plans for this term's 
Dr. Elmo N. Stevenson of SOCE, Dr. activities were outlined. A tea is to Baseball, OCE vs Reed college 
H. Kent Farley, Oscar C. Christen- be held at the home of Mrs. Delmer here .... ...... .................................. 3 :oo 
sen, R. E. Lieuallen, and Dr. Joseph Dewey on Tuesday, April 18. Sunday, April 16 
I. Hall, all of OCE. Among the ac- Collectos will assist at the play I Wesley Fellowship, TH .......... 7 :3o 
tive members of Beta chapter of "Many Moons" by selling refresh-
OCE present were Bruce Hamilton, ments. Jeanne Darby has been nam- N s h I F w· 
Jack Holt, Jimmie King, Ralph ed as chairman of this committee. ew C 00 or 1ves . 
Pri~'s Service Station 
PLYMOUTH - DE SOTO 
Sales and Service 
GENERAL REPAIRING 
510 N. Monmouth Ave. Ph. 578 
the state-most of the Willamette 
valley, anyway-is going on "fast 
time" on April 30, while parts of the 
rest of the state are still holding out 
against it. Too bad all sections can't 
get together-at least on their time! 
Nothing like going to an 8:00 o'clock 
at 7:00 a.m.l 
PTA Meets Tonight 
Mrs. Charles Barry, local PTA 
president, has announced that there 
will be a PTA meeting tonight at 8 
o'clock in the Monmouth elementary 
school auditorium. The topic . for 
discussion will be "Family Rela-
tions" and is to be supplemented by 
a movie. 
-!-?-!-
Judge: "You are applying for a 
divorce on the grounds of extrava-
gance? Cite an instance." 
He: "She kept on buying ice after 




·«complete Home Furnishers" 
Your local GE Dealer 
Phone 470 277 E. Main 
TERMS! 
Gibbs, Wallace Agee, Irving Under-
wood, Walter Jarvie, and Herman 
Johnson. Among the alumni mem-
bers present who were active on the 
campus in recent years were Jim 
Co-Weds Plan Drive 
For learning there's a-plenty at I 




Tires, Tubes & Accessories 
For Expert Lubrication and 
Snappy Service Come in 
And See "Bob" 
Ph. 333 In Downtown Monmouth 
We give double Trading Stamps 




All Kinds and Cuts 
of Meat 
Sea .l!'ood Specialties 
"FOOD LOCKERS" 
A. F. HUBER 
Real Estate 
HOMES & RENTALS 





Expert Repair Work 
Auto Accessories 
Lubrication Jobs 
this is not a new course in the cur- I 
Vivian Mulkins was hostess for riculum! It's a one-act play spon-
the Co-Wed club at its meeting on sored by the Crimson o and direct-
March 27. The wives mended while I ed by George Ten Eyke. The play is 
plans were discussed for a mem- J packed with laughter led by Marve 
bershi~ drive and ~ te~ to interest Turner the harasse~ father, and ! 
new wives. A constitution was also ) Peggy Neal as his scatterbrained 
read ~~d passed. . I wife. The "Great Lover", Bill Floyd, 
Dellc10us cake and ice cream were comes to the rescue of Joan McBride· 
served by the hostess as refresh- I who was finished but ,not "finished" 
ments. . at finishing school. 
The club will meet next on Mon- , Remember the date, Wednesday, 
day, April 10, at 7 :30 p.m. in the I April l , 11 a . m., Ch. Aud. 
music room of Todd hall. All wives ' _,_?_,_ 
are invited to attend this meeting Mother (to s~ ail s~n on way to a 
whether they are members or not. party) : "Now, David, what are you 
-!-?-!- going to do when you've had enough 
Candor will lose you some friends, to eat?" 




By Willis Love 
-------------------------------- I 
That gay temptress, the sun, librarians patiently set these dis- I 
played hide and seek with the plays up to look over so, let's give 
campus last week. This caused ro- 'em a look-see next time through 
mantic hearts to thump madly and 
the young men's thoughts to light-
ly turn to whatever young 
men's thoughts are supposed to 
lightly turn to in springtime. The 
most obvious sign of spring, how-
ever, was the Linfield ball game. 
Wow! What a game!! If this is an 
indication of the way the future 
games are going to be, I'm sure we 
all say - "Welcome, Spring!" 
• • • • • 
Do you have a one-track mind? 
Maybe that's an unfair question be-
cause I often discover that I do 
myself. Anyway, the next time you 
are headed for the library with 
studies in mind, (and for what oth-
er reason does one go to the libra-
ry?) you might "jump the track" 
long enough to notice the display 
set up in the alcove. This month it ' 
is about states in our United States. 
Next month it will be about some-
thing else. In the past, there have 
been some fine displays on ceramics, 
the swinging doors? 
• • • • • I 
There has been some comment , 
among the stronger (?) sex about I 
what ungodly examples of millinery 
(hats to you) the ladies will drag 1 
back for Easter this year. Last 
year's models represented such sub-
jects as airplanes, haystacks, atom 
bombs, and Italian fruit stands on I 
Saturday night. Speaking of birds, 
when some of these lasses hold their ; 
bonnets up for scrutiny, you won't I 
know whether to praise it or offer 






'---------------1 the Indian, photography, Arctic 
_ Ala.ska, and many other topics. The 
Modern Pharmacy 
INSURANCE 
"We Support College Activities!" 
When You Think of Insurance - Think of This Agency! 
PHONE 541 -:· MONMOUTH 
BARNEY'S GROCERY 
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE" 
Free Delivery Phone 520 
GRAND 
0 P E N I ·N G 
Spotless Cleaners and Laundrette 
""' EDITH SALING, Proprietor 
155 West Main Monmouth 
TUESDAY, APRIL 11 
Come See Your Clothes Washed And 
Dried While You Wait 
Expert Dry Cleaning 
Prizes And Souvenirs 
PHONES 
MONMOUTH-442 INDEPENDENCE-163 
PAOBPOUR THE OCE LAMRON, MONMOUTH, OREGON 
Sports Scraps 
By "Wbitle" Bagllen 
Those of you who saw Bob Knox's 
OCE baseball crew in action against 
Linfleld last Thursday, will have to 
admit the Wolves' nine has the 
makings of a good ball club. Pitch-
ers Bob Funk and Bill Palmquist 
showed good stuff and excellent con-
trol for such an early season game. 
Funk went nine innings and was 
never in any serious trouble because 
of his pitching. E;rrors in the infield 
kept Bob from blanking the Wild-
cats, even though he did give up 
eigllt well scattered hits. Palmquist, 
in his t:hree inning relief stint, gain-
ed credit for the victory. He certain-
ly earned the win, too. He pitched 
no-hit-no-run baseball for three 
innings and scored the winning run 
Outstanding fielding play of the 
game was turned in by Louie Cock-
erham, catcher. Lou dove over the 
players' bench and grabbed off a 
foul ))all which the average catcher 
wouldn't even have made a play for. 
If Louie can develop into a good 
hitter, he'll certainly get a crack at 
professional baseball. 
,r ,r ,r 
Mr. Stanley Ruckman, tennis 
coach for OCE, .has lined up a pret-
ty tough schedule for his team this 
year. In the course of the season, 
the tennis team will tackle the Ore-
gon State rooks, the University of 
Oregon varsity tennis team, Linfield 
and others. Ruckman will select his 
team from the following candidates: 
Jack Graham, Don Gregg, Rod Pet-
in the 12th frame after singling as ty, Darrell Walker, Bruce Nelson, 
lead-off batter. Bill hasn't pitched Herbert Schunk, John Robinson, 
competitively since he was in the Stanley Spurling, and Bob McDon-
service. While in the navy he·pitch- ald. And after watching those nine 
ed a no-hit-no-run baseball game. men slam the ball around, we are 
That was quite a game for Palm-1 c~nvinced t~t Ruckman's net artists 
quist. He had pitched the day be- will do all nght by themselves. Fol-
fore and won on a one-hit perform- lowing is the tennis schedule. (Home 
ance, then came his no-hitter. He matches are starred.) 
tried to pitch again the next day, April 8-0regon State Rooks 
and had the game won 7-2 until the April 12-University of Oregon 
eighth inning. He :w,ys he finished April l5-Pacific university • 
up the season at second base after 
that iron man stunt. April 17- Willamette U. JayVees 
Roger Dasch and Joe Brock show- April 20-Reed college 
April 22-Vanport Extension 
April 27-Linfield college * 
April 29-0regon State Rooks * 
May 3-University of Oregon * 
May 6--Linfield college 
May 8-Pacific university 
May 12-Willamette U. JayVees • 
May 18-Reed college • 
May 20-Vanport Extension * 
ed up in fine fashion in their trips 
to the plate. Brock lined a triple off 
the right field foul pole and Dasch 
smashed a long double to right cen-
ter. At the plate, the team as a 
whole showed up very well. Jim 
Bowman had three infield singles in 
six trips, and was credited with 
batting in the winning run. Chuck 
Humble's double down the right field 
foul line was a well-hit ball, even 1 
though Chuck was hitting to his op- j Sailor ashore, to pretty g~rl: "I'm 
posite field. The Wolves registered a stranger here. Can you direct me 
14 hits in all. 1 to your home?" 
Wolves Split 
Duo with Wildcats 
A S B Meetings 
(Continued from Page One) 
when a question arises which re-
quires action by the student body 
McMinnville - Johnny Nauman as a whole and cannot be adequate-
pitched and batted Linfield college's ly handled in student council pro-
Wildcats to a 3-0 baseball victory cedure. The Student Body President, 
over the Oregon College of Educa- John Ulrich, or the First Vice-Pres-
tion Wolves here Friday afternoon. ident, Bill Floyd, are authorized to 
Nauman allowed the Wolves only call student body meetings. If there 
three hits and struck out 14. The ex- I is if. vaiid reason presented to either 
Amity high school mound ace col-, of them a meeting will be called. 
lected two hits in three times up to If they refuse to call the meeting it 
lead the Wildcat attack. His double, is a simple matter to present a peti-
an error, and a single by Don I tion containing twenty-five names of 
Blakeslee, accounted for two of Lin- I duly enrolled members of the Asso-
field's three runs in the third in- ciated Students, thus forcing them 
ning. Joe Marchand's double in the to call such a meeting. This is pro-
seventh frame brought in the final vided for upder Article III, Section 
WildciJ,t counter. I, By Laws of the Constitution of 
The victory evened the two-game the Associated Students. 
series between the teams. Score; The writers of the above men-
OCE ...................... 000 000 000-0 3 3 tioned notes would in all probabil-
Linfield .......... :..... 002 000 lOx-3 5 1 ity be as ashamed as the student 
Batteries: OCE, Hamilton, Palm- body officers if a student body Iheet-
quist (4) and Cockerham; Linfield, , ing were called and the usual smat-
Nauman and Burr, Blum (8). I tering of students bothered ~o at-
Jim Bowman's infield single on a 
1
.tend. The students are conspicuous 
squeeze play scored Pitcher Whitey by their absence at ,student A.ssem-
Palmquist in the bottom half of the I blles and entertainments, why 
12th inning in a baseball game play- ,. should they attend a dry student I 
ed on the local field Thursday af- body meeting? Even at nomination 
ternoon, April 6. This run gave the assemblies they stay away in droves. 
OCE Wolves a 6 to 5 victory over It has been stated before in these 
the Linfield college Wildcats. l columns and shall be again. Any 
Palmquist, who had pitched hit- ~ember of the Associated Students 
less baseball after relieving starter ! i~ welco~e to attend a student coun-
Bob Funk in the lOth, opened the , ml m'eetmg, held every ~esday 
OCE 12th with a single. Chuck night in the Council offices m th,e 
Humble doubled him to third and . basement of Campbell hall. I_f any-
Pinch Hitter Ralph Capasso was IJ one has a grievan_ce, t~at is the 
purposely passed, filling the bases., place to present _it. If it w~rrants 
Bowman then dragged one of Marty ·, ~tudent body action, a meetm~ or 
Bergen's offerings between third an election will be ~el~ as provided 
and shortstop to end the game. for under the Constitution By-Laws. 
Score: J JOHN ULRICH, 
Linfield ...... 000 012 110 OOCJ,-5 8 1 I President, OCE Student Body 
OCE' ............ 010 200 020 001-6 14 7 
Batteries: Linfield, Wickham, Ber- I 
gen (6) and Burr, Blum (6); OCE, f J O Af O E A 
Funk, Palmquist (10) and Marsters, ! 
Cockerham (10). I (Continued from Page One) 
New Grads Work for 
Advanced Degrees 
I the election of officers and the set-
I ting of general policies and prac-tices. Those schools selected for 
officers were; Oregon State college, 
I to have the office of preside.nt; Wil-Nine students completed w9rk on lamette university, to provide the 
the bachelor of science in education vice-president; and EOCE, to· elect 
degree at OCE during winter term, , one of their members as secretary. 
just ended. The degrees will be The second session was spent ex-
awarded at June graduation cere- 1 changing ideas and reports on the 
monies. Four other students finished various activities and the progress 
courses in the three-year curriculum of the local chapters. In addition to 
leading to state certification as ele- this there was a report by each of 
mentary teachers. the members of F.T.O. who had 
Those who completed work on de- been chosen to serve on the various 
grees were: Inabel Cox Cook and O.E.A. committees. 
Henry C. Ruark, Jr., both of Inde- I As a follow-up there was a gener-
pendence; Eldred B. Dodson, Mc- al session held Tuesday in the Or-
Minnville; George O. Forgard, and egon Journal's auditorium for all 
Irving K. Underwpod, both of Sa- F.T.A. and F.T.O. members. Among 
lem; Dorothy A. Fox, Camas, Wash.; I the speakers were: Dr. George Mar-
Chester M. Hogan, Grants Pass; tin, F.T.O. state coordinator; Mrs. 
Gene F. Holweger, Springfield, and Lillian Van Loan, osc; and Wal-
MONDAY, APRll, 10, 1950 
Women Soflballers 
Start Spring Practice 
The Womens Athletic Association 
will meet every Wednesday and 
Thursday nights at 6:00 o'clock, on 
the softball field, at the rear of the 
gymnasium. Sixteen practice dates 
have been scheduled, April 5, 6; 12, 
13; 19, 20; 26, 27. May 3, 4; 10, 11; 
17, 18; and 24, 25. A girl is required 
to attend at least io of these prac-
tices in order to earn her points in 
softball and to qualify for playing 
on a class team. 
The class softball tournament will 
be played on May 31 and June 1. 
Seyeral games wit}). girls of other 
colleges will be scheduled through-
out the term. These games. may be 
counted as practices for the girls 
playing on the OCE team. 
Monmouth Hotel 
and 
co 'FFEE SHOP 
We feature noonday luncheons 
For 60c 




263 E. Main Street 
PORTRAITS - WEDDINGS 
FAMILY GROUPS 
Open Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
(Evenings by Appointment) 
MACY 
BUILDING SUPPLY 
General Bldg. Supplies 
-Fuel-
Presto Logs, Coal, BI'iquets 
169 S. Broad Phone 538 
Monmouth 
Come To 
Ebberl's Barber Shop 
for 
Expert Service 
Laundry and Cleaning Agency 
for Independence Cleaners 
Aubrey Van Loo of Cornelius. lace Mccrae, newly elected O.E.A j 
Those completing the three-year president. !..----------------" 
The Rebel Grill is one of the favor-
ite on-the-campus haunts of students 
at the University of Mississippi. 
That's because the Rebel Grill is a 
friendly place, alway~ full of the 
busy atmosphere of college life._ 
There is always plenty of ice-cold 
Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in col-
lege gathering spots everywhere--
Coke belongs. 
.dsk for it either way ... both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO, OF SALEM, SALEM, ORE 
© 1950, The Coca-Cola Company 
curriculum were Gladys F. Harper, 
Portland; Willis E. Keithley, SCio; 
• Janess E. Sutherland, Milwaukie; I 
and Marilyn Schrunk Rogers, Junc-
tion City. 
Of the nine degree graduates, four 
seek advanced degrees in education. 
Hogan plans to do work on his 
master's degree in education at UC-
LA, Ruark is registered in the grad-
uate school at osc, and Dodson is I 
attending the Stanford · university 
graduate school in education. Hol-
weger is planning to attend the Uni-
versity of Oregon for work on an 
advanced degree. • 
-!-?-!-
Billie: "Daddy, my teacher wants 
me to prove that the white man is I 
smarter than the Indian-can you 
help me?" . 
"I don't think so," answered his I 
father. "When the white man took 
over the country the Indians were 
running it. There were no taxes. 
CODER'S 
The Student's Store 
-Les Loch 
I there was no debt. The women did all the work. How could anybody 
improve on a system like that?" t •-----------------------------
